Programmable networks [1, 2] allow third parties to dynamically reprogram switches and routers in order to extend their functionality. This approach facilitates new capabilities such as dynamic reallocation of resources, automated healing from malfunctions and failures, customized information processing in network devices, and easier service creation. These capabilities enable rapid customization of the network by providing mechanisms to adapt to changing environments for new applications such as multimedia (video conferencing, video on demand, multimedia transcoders), multicast, intrusion detection, and Intranet firewalls. In this paper, we describe Intel's framework for programmable networks known as Phoenix. The objective of the Phoenix framework is to make it easier to deploy new network services and allow comprehensive control over the use and management of network resources and services. To enable such functionality, the Phoenix framework provides support for a mobile agent system and open interfaces. Mobile agent systems make the network very flexible as an agent can extend the network device capability on demand at run time. We also discuss how the open interfaces provided by the Phoenix framework can be utilized to deploy new network services.
INTRODUCTION
New applications such as multimedia (video conferencing, video on demand, multimedia transcoders), multicast, intrusion detection, distributed collaboration, and intranet security require that networks be capable of supporting self-reconfiguration, traffic-level monitoring, distributed and secure communication, and of adjusting to application requirements through deployment of new services [10] . Traditional network devices such as routers and switches are closed, vertically integrated systems [6] . Their functions are rigidly built into the embedded software and are typically limited to routing, congestion control, and quality of service (QoS). Traditional network architectures often have difficulty integrating new technologies and standards into the shared network infrastructure. Traditional architectures also have difficulty accommodating new services that dynamically extend the capabilities of the existing architectural model [4] .
Researchers have used different approaches to overcome the limitations of traditional networks. One approach is through the definition of open interfaces [3] ; that is, exposing the functionality of network devices to outside entities. Another approach, termed active networks [8, 9] , uses executable programs embedded within data packets that execute on routers and switches as they traverse a network. We have adopted the former approach in the Phoenix framework by providing a set of open and safe Java * -based interfaces. In addition to open interfaces, the Phoenix framework implements a mobile agent system [5, 7] to provide a highly flexible execution environment. It also provides a safe environment so that dynamically loaded code can execute without threatening network stability or compromising data security. Moreover, the Phoenix framework preserves all the routing and forwarding semantics of current Internet architecture by restricting the computation environment to the application layer. This permits incremental deployment of the Phoenix framework in today's Internet.
In the next section we provide an overview of the Phoenix framework showing different building blocks and how they interact to provide a programmable environment. We describe the working of the framework using an execution scenario. We then present sample applications that utilize the Phoenix framework services to dynamically reprogram the network devices and deploy new services.
A PROGRAMMABLE NETWORK FRAMEWORK
Phoenix is an object-oriented, distributed, and securityaware programmable network framework that allows easy control and deployment of new network services. These services can be used to enable network resource management, fault diagnosis, transcoding, and new protocol support. Every active device hosts a proactive environment, which provides basic primitives for programming and managing the device. The proactive environment is built upon a Java* Virtual machine (JVM), which makes it scalable, dynamically extensible, and secure. The JVM security features provide security support in the proactive environment. One or more proactive services can be installed in the proactive environment at runtime in order to dynamically extend the Phoenix framework. Proactive services are Java objects with well-defined interfaces that provide new functionality.
The Phoenix framework also defines a mobile agent system that allows an agent (an encapsulation of code and state) to be launched into the network to visit active devices and add new functionality. Such a facility makes the network infrastructure very flexible since an agent can extend the network device capability on demand.
Proactive Console
The proactive console manages the Phoenix programmable networks' framework. Network administrators can use the proactive console to install a new proactive service on active devices. The proactive console can also be used to create new mobile agents. This console is the central repository for all Java class files representing proactive services and mobile agents. In addition, it also contains the security and management policy databases that specify how the network should be managed.
Proactive Environment
The proactive environment (PEnv) is responsible for management, transport, and execution of mobile agents on active devices. PEnv is a Java object that exposes a set of well-defined Java interfaces. These interfaces are the only method available to agents for programming and managing an active device. Interfaces provided by PEnv can be invoked locally or remotely using Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI). The PEnv is also responsible for enforcing management and security policies for the active device. In order to support these policies, every PEnv is pre-installed with a number of core proactive services. These core proactive services are used to securely install and manage new proactive services.
Proactive Services
Proactive services are objects that expose one or more interfaces. Proactive services permit third parties to add a new functionality to an active device. The Phoenix framework provides the following core proactive services:
• Basic Services are used by agents to create, start, suspend, stop, and destroy services. Basic services also provide support for logging and thread control primitives.
• Install and Storage Services are invoked by the proactive console to persistently install new services on an active device.
• Security Services provide support for agent authentication, integrity, and authorization.
• Communication Services provide support for communication between agents and between an agent and other entities (e.g., a network).
• Navigation Services provide support for transporting an agent (with or without state) between two proactive environments.
All core proactive services are created and started when the PEnv is enabled on an active device.
A proactive service can interact with a device locally via a native library (provide access to device resources that cannot be accessed directly from Java) or remotely via Remote Procedure Call (RPC) mechanisms such as Java Remote Method Invocation (RMI), Microsoft* Distributed Component Model (DCOM), and Common Object Broker Architecture (CORBA). Legacy devices that cannot support a proactive environment can be managed via a proactive service that uses Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) or Command Line Interface (CLI) over a Telnet connection.
Installation
When PEnv is initially installed on a new active device, only the core proactive services are installed. New proactive services are installed and registered with the proactive environment on an active device with the help of the core proactive services. Proactive services can be installed on a device in the following three ways:
1. When the PEnv is started, it is given the address of the proactive console so that the PEnv can download the additional services from the proactive console.
2. The proactive console can install a new service on an active device by invoking install and storage services via Java RMI.
3. A service installation agent is sent to the active device that installs one or more proactive services on the device. This agent must have appropriate access rights.
Configuration
The proactive console maintains a topology database of active and legacy devices in the network. Every network device (active or legacy) is represented by a proactive device object (PDO). The PDO is the repository of information that is needed by PEnv to manage the device. A PDO also contains the configuration data for proactive services supported by the active device. A PEnv may contain more than one PDO when the active device is acting as a proxy for other devices (legacy, non-active). Whenever a network device needs to be managed, the proactive console sends the PDO for the device either to the device itself if it is an active device or to some other active device that acts as a proxy for managing the actual device.
MOBILE AGENT
Each mobile agent is a collection of objects. Figure 2 shows the various objects that compose a mobile agent.
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Figure 2: Mobile agent and associated objects
A mobile agent contains an itinerary object that determines active devices that the agent will visit during its lifetime. Each agent carries a WorkObject (WO) that contains the programming logic specifying how to interact with a PEnv. A WorkObject does not have any relationship to the itinerary object, which is only associated with the agent. Associated with the WO is the policy object that defines what the agent is to do when erroneous events occur. For example, the policy will specify the action to be taken when the agent visits a device, but cannot execute because it cannot obtain the necessary resources for execution. Each WO contains one or more WorkSheet (WS) objects that specify what the agent does at each device it visits and also includes any policies that indicate how the WS should be executed. For example, a policy may specify the conditions that determine whether or not the WS should be executed at each of the devices the agent visits during its itinerary. Another policy may specify the services that are required to execute a WS so that an agent can help the PEnv determine the resources needed. Figure 2 shows an agent with a single WorkSheet. *The Phoenix framework supports a variety of WS objects. A WS may contain a Java object that invokes one or more proactive services or just a simple Java script that gets executed at a device by the JavaScript proactive service. This allows for a wide variety of agents to be authored and deployed. 
Security Enforcement
The PDO defines the security access level (SAL) needed to access each associated proactive service. Any agent that needs to access a proactive service must be digitally signed by a principal that has an SAL that is at least equal to or higher than that defined in the PDO for that proactive service. The PEnv reserves the right to reject access to the requested proactive service even if an agent has a sufficient SAL. This can occur when the device under the control of the PEnv is running low on some critical resource such as CPU or memory. An execution priority level is associated with each agent that allows execution of higher priority agents first. Figure 4 shows what happens when a mobile agent arrives at an active device. The figure shows how agents, PDOs, and proactive services execute under the control of the PEnv. 2. The PEnv verifies the security access level and execution priority level for the agent to decide if the agent should be allowed to execute. If the agent has enough access rights and the necessary resources on the device are available then the control is passed to the agent.
Typical Interactions at an Active Device
3. The agent first makes a request to the PEnv for the interface of the PDO for the device it wants to operate upon. If the requested PDO is not available, the agent terminates or may move to another device. This is governed by the policy object associated with the agent WorkObject.
4. Assuming that the PDO for the device is available, the agent then asks the PDO for the proactive service it needs access to.
5. The PDO creates and configures an instance of the requested proactive service and returns a reference to the agent.
6. The agent invokes the proactive service to perform the necessary actions.
USE OF JAVA TECHNOLOGY
The Phoenix framework uses Java* technology for several reasons. Java is an object-oriented language that inherently supports security. Java was also developed with software mobility and platform independence in mind. Both of these features are critical for programmable networks for the following reasons:
• Networks are composed of heterogeneous devices and developing a solution that works across these devices is important.
• Network devices have limited resources and are not typically designed to support or envision future requirements. The ability to dynamically add new functionality through runtime installation is important to provide extensibility.
APPLICATIONS OF THE PHOENIX FRAMEWORK
The Phoenix framework is a highly flexible, extensible architecture, making it a powerful foundation for adding new services and capabilities to computer networks. This section describes three different application areas where the Phoenix framework is useful for enhancing networking functionality.
Scriptable Remote Network Management
Many tasks necessary for the management and ongoing maintenance of computer networks can be performed by automated scripts. Traditionally, such scripts are executed at an administrator's console, using such tools as Command Line Interface (CLI) or SNMP via the network to manipulate the state of routers and switches. Using the Phoenix framework, a prototype was constructed that performs some well-understood network monitoring tasks (link utilization monitoring and configuration) in an automated fashion.
The prototype consists of a testbed network containing several routers and switches and several PCs, some acting as endpoints and some acting as network devices. Each PC contains a proactive environment, making it an active device. These active devices are used by agents to perform a variety of tasks, including network monitoring (by examining loads on various links), network configuration (via a proxy SNMP service), and endpoint control (via a service for launching and controlling applications on a PC). This prototype has been used to demonstrate the benefits that the Phoenix framework brings to network management. The most notable benefit in this area is the ability to execute scripts from any point in the network including on active devices connected to routers and switches via highly reliable paths such as single hop Ethernet links or serial ports. The Phoenix framework can do this because it uses mobile agents, which can execute their WorkSheets (in this case, scripts) at any point in the network where a PEnv is present, rather than being bound to an administrator's console. Using this approach, scripts are able to perform their duties even when network conditions (such as link over utilization) make it otherwise impossible for a network administrator to access a network node. Another example where the execution of scripts at any point in the network is shown to be important is when determining connectivity. For example, the ping program can be used to determine connectivity between two hosts located at the edges of a network. Agents are able to invoke ping via scripts executing on devices in the middle of the network; allowing the connectivity between any two points in the network to be verified from anywhere in the network.
A further advantage of the Phoenix framework in this application domain is that scripts are written in a much more generic fashion than they used to be. In the prototype constructed, a script would periodically examine the data rate of a link, and based on whether the link was becoming saturated, cause some of the traffic to take alternate paths. Rather than writing the script directly against the particular mechanism (e.g., SNMP or CLI) used to control individual devices, the script uses the higher level constructs presented by proactive services. These constructs allow the script to simply perform function calls to retrieve current utilization and set link status, ignoring both the actual method used to get/set this information (leveraging the ability of services to hide implementation details) and any specific configuration or access control information that is associated with particular devices (via the capabilities provided by PDOs).
DYNAMIC APPLICATION DEPLOYMENT
The services provided by computer networks can be roughly divided into two categories. One category consists of devices that are based on highly specialized, typically fixed function equipment, examples of which include switches and routers. The second category of devices much more closely resembles traditional PCs where software is used to provide network services. Examples of the second category of devices include Web caches, firewalls, media gateways, and H.323 gatekeepers. This second category of devices is a potentially useful area to apply the Phoenix framework, as described below.
Certain kinds of network value-added applications described in the second category above are in constant use, for example, firewalls and Web caches. Other applications however tend to be used relatively infrequently such as a multimedia transcoding gateway (which might only be needed during an online corporate presentation such as a shareholder's meeting) or packet sniffing functionality (used only when diagnosing network problems or attacks). While firewalls and Web caches may be deployed in a relatively permanent manner to good effect, it may not be cost effective to dedicate individual computing resources to rarely used applications such as a transcoder or sniffer.
*The Phoenix framework provides a powerful solution to the problem of infrequently used network applications. Rather than dedicating some device or devices to each application, value added applications can be deployed as services or as agents, depending on the performance and flexibility needed. For compute intensive applications, services are the preferred approach because they may consist almost entirely of native code, which is often preferable to Java* bytecodes for performance reasons. Applications that do not require significant computation but are best deployed in a more mobile fashion (e.g., on demand deployment of signaling gateway on a device that is currently unused) may be better served by agents due to their ability to migrate on demand.
Intrusion Detection
With the ever-increasing reliance of corporations on both the internet and corporate intranets for essential business activities, protecting the network infrastructure from security attacks has become an important problem. One class of attacks involves an intrusion whereby a knowledgeable individual compromises security by introducing traffic in a network that often appears to be perfectly legitimate, yet can cause a variety of problems and malfunctions in the network and connected hosts. Such intrusions are hard to detect, monitor, or trace back to the culprit from a single vantage point in the network. Furthermore, intruders may masquerade as another account or another machine than the one they are actually sending from (via techniques such as IP spoofing) thereby making it very difficult to deal with such intrusions using traditional approaches.
In order to combat such intrusions, a cooperative effort by many network devices and access to the distributed state (state information that captures the operational state of many dispersed network devices scattered in a network) are necessary. A well-known example of a hard-to-combat network attack is the so-called "TCP SYN attack," where an attacker floods a target machine with an incessant stream of TCP SYN packets. This causes the TCP software of the target machine to be overcome with wasteful busywork attempting to respond to the SYN packets by continually attempting to establish new TCP connections. This can essentially make the target machine unavailable for bona fide TCP connections.
The Phoenix framework could be used to allow the network administrator to "trace" the source of such an attack, even in the face of IP spoofing or other methods of obscuring the source of an attack. In the proposed design, the Phoenix framework approach to combating these attacks would consist of two agents: a "watchdog" agent, configured to observe the reachability of servers that might be subject to attacks and a "bloodhound" agent, used to trace an attack back to its source. Also necessary are four services: a connection monitoring service, a flow interception service, a network topology service, and a sniffer service.
The watchdog agent uses the connection monitoring service to periodically establish connections with a specified set of servers. If the agent is unable to establish a connection for a user-defined interval, it raises an alert and launches a bloodhound agent. The bloodhound agent is configured with the address of the server being attacked and sent to the active device that is "closest" to the attacked server. Once the bloodhound agent arrives at the active device, it uses the flow interception service to instruct the routers closest to the server to temporarily redirect traffic destined for the server to the agent, which uses the sniffer service to examine the redirected traffic. Using fairly simple statistical techniques, the bloodhound agent determines which router is carrying the majority of the attack traffic. Given this information, the bloodhound agent then moves itself again, this time to the active device closest to the router in question, where "closest" is determined using a network topology discovery service, which in turn could utilize well known repositories such as HP OpenView or Active Directories. The bloodhound agent then repeats its previous behavior, examining each of the routers connected to the specified router for attack traffic. Using this technique, the bloodhound agent is able to eventually find the attack ingress point in the network.
The Phoenix provides a highly automated solution to this problem that would otherwise require an administrator to manually "sniff" multiple links in a network, typically requiring carrying a sniffer around and analyzing captured traffic. Using the mobility of agents and the abstractions provided by services, a much more powerful, easy-to-use approach is possible.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented a framework for programmable networks, called Phoenix, that provides an open interface for third parties to program network devices. The Phoenix framework also provides a mobile agent system that makes the network infrastructure much more flexible as a mobile agent can extend network device capability on demand. Other interesting uses of mobile agents are their ability to traverse the network performing inter-dependent tasks. The Phoenix framework provides a safe environment for dynamically loaded code to execute without threat to network stability and data security.
The Phoenix framework provides programmability features that can be used in a range of practical applications spanning from scripts to dynamically loaded mobile agents. We also demonstrate applications of the Phoenix framework by means of three application scenarios. The Phoenix framework provides an extensible framework that allows programmers and network administrators to extend device capabilities and deploy new services to meet the new and evolving requirements placed on computer networks.
